
Melissa& Sandra
Dance''Drunk!

THE HEAI *June28

I\IRECTOR PAUL FEIG LEARNED A LESSON

l/from Melissa McCarthv and Sandra
Bullock: Dont tell your leading ladies honr to
dance. He had hired a choreographer to help
the comic duo (who playFBI agents) with a
scene in which they get blotto in a bar, then
bust a move. "But they wanted to be in the
moment," he says. So they improvised: "They
did all these gooff dances. They were saying,
Freeze!' and 'Sexy freeze!' It was awesome."
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Zoels in Danger! I
sTARTREK rNTo DARKNTssY MayrT ilrr*ror* ffi;*irr^rt? ulr,, !
on't know the difference between a phaser and I
a ph.oton? Cowriter Damon Lindelof breaks I

down all the Enterprise-ing terms for Us. ;)

Phaser guns "You can kill people, or you can just t
stun them - like if you're not particularly mad at H
someone but need to take them out for a bit. lt is a
v-ery'humane way of dealing with your enemies!"
\Yarp iore "That's the engine that allows them to
g6 superfast. But it's constantly overheating."
rPtoton toryedo "That's the big-mama-jama weapon.
You use it only when you're in serious trouble."
&aming "As in 'Beam me up, Scotty!' When you're 

k,
being chased, you say, 'Beam me up.'You,,disinte-
grate, then reappear. lt's a practical way to traveJ - Iandygu don't even have to take your shoes off." :l

,(olor.coded uniforms "Captain Kirk [Chris Pine]
,wiarsyellow. That's command. Mr. Spock
lZachxy:Quinto] is in blue. That's ,ri"n." "nd W

medical. And,Uhura [Zod Saldana] dresses in I
red, That's engineering and security - the most
dangerous job. lf you're in red, the likelihood of
dyfi is much higirer,'unfortunately." &
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STAY INDOORS

Amtr
Overhauls
Lois Lane

MAN OF STEEL
June 14

AffiiiiTJ;J;",JiT
ing for a guy - including
Superman (Henry Cavill,

znsef) himself - to
sweep her off her feet in

this reboot. "She's in-
dependent and defi-
nitely no damsel iq,1

distress," explain*irl:.
producer O"UUiO,l:::.

Snyder.'And shdti,,
never afraid tdirg$t
her hands dirty.'l,
Snyderfills i:

[/s in on the
no-nonsense
newswoman.

"Lols'apartment
is small and

kind of a messr"
says Snyder.
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66 | r',l A\ )7, zot3 With reporting by Jennifer Peros, Cara Sprunk, Marisa Sullivan & Charles Thorp


